WeatherWriters

The Weather Proof Clipboard

In today’s all-weather world, in sport, business and
industry, the WeatherWriter provides an effective
solution to the annoying and time-wasting problem
of trying to take notes in wet or windy weather.
Surveyors, Policemen, Servicemen, Sportsmen, Off-Shore Oilmen,
Teachers, Engineers, Pollsters, Gardeners, Builders, Farmers, Salesmen
etc..... Anyone who has had to take notes or make records out of doors without shelter will
know the aggravation and frustration caused by high winds, rains, sleet, snow; writing
becomes virtually impossible, or the paper is soaked and information already written down
becomes illegible.

The WeatherWriter, weatherproof clipboard is the answer to the problem.

Produced throughout in hardwearing plastic, with plated metal fittings and heavy duty fasteners, the
WeatherWriter comes in A4 and A3 sizes, landscape or portrait format and in A5 landscape format.

Snapping back the velcro fasteners automatically releases the transparent hood which is retained in position
by the same strong spring. Paper, record cards, proformas, etc. are secured by a clip operated externally by
pressing the hanging ring. There are special side pockets to hold pens and a pocket for a name plate. The A3
landscape version has two paper retaining clips.

The WeatherWriter is lightweight, compact and after use folds flat and fastens with papers safely retained inside.
When folded it is easily carried in a briefcase, or other suitable document carrier.
A3 Landscape - Code 57003
Size: 440 x 330 x 15mm

A4 Landscape - Code 57002
Size: 350 x 292 x 15mm

A4 Portrait - Code 57001
Size: 350 x 250 x 15mm
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WeatherWriter LightShield - Code 57007
Suitable for screen sizes up to 9.7"
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